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Registratfion Ma~cterial
Di~stributed Tomor~rowt

According to an official statement
issued yesterday by the Schedules
Office, registration material for the
second term will be given out to-
morrow, January 9. This registra-
tion material must be returned to
Room 3-106 before one o'clock Fri-
day, January 17 to avoid the usual
fine of $5.00

HENRY 0. PATTINSON, Jr.

Technaology Tank
Team W~ill MCeet

Bowdoin College
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" W~restlers to 1Meet
l- arvard~c Tonaight

In Hfemenway Gym~

1i Coach Ricks' Mlen Primed for
Meeet--Feel Confident

Of Vbictory

Opening the season, the Ieclinology
grapplerss meet Harvard at 8 o'clock
tonight ill the Henienway Gyninasiuni.

Tile nieet tonight climaxes the inten-i
sive tr~ainin- the team Iias done siilce iiSeptemlber under the tutelage of Coach 
Ricks. This is the first season for.
the newv Coach, who is formerei star. ofj ~osthe Oklahoma team, national chain-

pinand the outlool. at pr1eseiit
p~oints toward a successful season.

Axford Best in 115 Class
Axfor~d, in the 115 pouind class, will

be the filrst mail to go oil the inat, for
Technology. He was fireshnian New
England Chanipion last year,, and
p~roniises to will a lar`Sge percentalge
of his niatches this year with tile ex-
p~erience lie has acquiredc tiiis y·ear.
Perklins, 125 pounder, will .wrestle
second tonight. He %%,as a mnember. of
last y;ear's Varsity, and should give
ail excellent exhibition tonight a-gainst
thle Crimson grappler..

'~;gus, -who w~ill wr1estle thle 1'5
pound class for tile Eng~eineer~s, was
eliminated in the seniifinals in the
New England freshmeii Champion-
ships. He has improved considerably,
and will give his opponent a hard
niatch. Cooper, 135 pounder,, meniber,
of last year's Varsity should niake ail
excellent showing, and slionld be one
of the mainstays of the Varsity in the
comiing season.

Vassolotti, captain of last year's
freshmen teani, and freshman New
England Wrestling Champion will be
back oil the that stronger, than ever.
He waSs one of the best matmen on
tile teani last year, and should make 
!ai excellent showing in the Varsity
nieets this season. Captain Stone, 165 
pound class, sterling wrestler oil last

(Continued on Page 3)

"FLYING CADET"' IS
SUJBJECT OF SMOKERgE~e

Officers of Air Corps RCeserve

To Describe Training·

"Flying Cadets" will b~e the ;ub~ject
of tallrs to be 1-iven tit the next smokert
of the Aeronautical En-ineer~ing~ So-
ciety· which will b~e h~eld tomorrlow eve- c'
ningf at 7:30 o'clock~ in rtooni 5-3-31). t
The speakeaisy will 1,e threee officelrs ill 
tile ail, corpls Ireseirve. Lt. Henry P. 
Harr1is Unlc., Lt. W'inthlrop 1-I. Tlowner.
'30., and Lt. Jolin C. Scliroeter '30. 

Tile thei ill desciribet stutlent life
and ac~tiv-ities at K~elly and Brookslai
IFieltls. Aloving- pictur~es il also b~e I
sllow\n deplicth ig tile various -, phase,, 

sendts its nien who ar·e studyingS to be t
air. corpls pilots. t
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PATTISON RIESIGNS
IN FAVOR OF WIFE

AND NEW YOR~K JOBB
Gave UP Office Monrday to
Take P$osition on "Aviation"

UJnder Warner '17

MARRIED OCTOBER 15TH

lBride, Former Mary Davison,
Is Popular Senior

At Welilesieey

Tendering Iiis resigiiation as Presi-
dent of the Technololgy Christian
Associatioii three months before the
expiiration of his terni, Henry 0. Pat-
tison, Jr. Unc. announces succumbing
to Cupid's dart in the fail, person of'
Mfiss Maralv Davison, of East Orange,
New~e Jelrsey.

lklarried oil Octolber 15 and since
r'esiding at picturesque Gl'eenwood
Lodge, WTellesley, Pattison has just
revealed to the world at large his
capture of this famed W'ellesley-
beauty. 1\1iss Davison was recently
electedl to Phi Beta Kappa, and iii
a recent issue of the Boston Trans-
ciript was included among the six most
beautiful nWellesley seniors.

To Work for "Aviation"
Pattison has definitely given up his

studies at the Institute, and in the
futuire will live in Newe York where
lie will work oil the staff of "Avia-
tion" magazine. Having studied
Aeronautics at tile Institute lie llas
secured a position under· Professor E.
P. Warner '12, formerly in cliarge of
Course XVI, of that publication.

Although his duties begin on Jaii-
iiarv 230th, Pattison stated "It is as
yet undecided as to whether Mrs.
Pattison w-ill live in that city or. finisil
lier· year at NNrellesley." Questioned
iii Iregardt to the hlurr'ied changes made
necessairv ill tie T. C. A. oi'ganizatioii,
lie repliedl "I am sorr~y to have to Te-
Sign ill- duties in the nliddle of my
term."'

Advuisory Council
Rejects Plea For

Baseball Squad
Swimming Teamr Voted Addi-

tionall Funds to Allow Birn-
baum to Compete

.Rejectinlg tlie petition of 40 students
for Iprovisioiial recogllitionn of base-
b~all as a Vairsity spoi't, the Advisory
Coniicil decided that sucI1 recol-nition
would b~e unwise at a meeting last
night at tile Engineers' Club.

The basis of the argument against
supporting the petition was the un-
fortunate historv b taseb~all has had in
tile past wheil played as a Varsity
sporit. Coupled with this was the fact
tliat the team must play an unsatis-
factorv~ schedule of early season9
,,alles and the scholastic year is o er
in June which is the best baseb~all
month.i There is also a stirong tend-
enlcy aniong colleges to abandon it as
a Varsity sport because of the dliffi- -
culty· of enforcing tile aniateur· stand-
ing rules. Opposition was so unaii-
inious no vote was takien.

Swimming Team Voted Money
$149 wals voted to the swimming

team to defl'ay the extl'a exp~ense in-
curredet for· transportation of Emanuel
Birnbi~aum ',"O, from the fielt2 stations
at %Oflclih lie is studying to a few~ of tile
nieet,,. This was done on the strict·
undereistand~ingf thact it is 11ot to estab--
lishi a pr'ecedlent for· movinlg ,_,roiip. of
men aroundiit the counti'v to allow~ them
to c~ompete at ineets far' fr·om the sta--
tions at whicl they: ar~e studying iii thee
(-ooperativi~ e courses.~s

Iliat horleafter· therie be tw·elve i lieii to
vacli rolayfl\ team o n1 Field Dayn? andt thiat

'ciwhal;- g1 ame w~ill b~e dccidod bl .?- Inu

Hill i! "'ecment bctwooli th two cz·p

FORMER TREASURER
WILLH HEAD T. C. A..
,FOR REST OF YEAf

TFheodore Riehl Elected bt
Position Vacated by

H. 0. Pattinsonr

H~AS SERVED FOUR YEAR!!

New Pr~esidlent Walis M/anagei
Of T. C. A.'s Freshman

Camnp This Year

Theodore A. Riehl '30 was electe(
president of the Technology Christiai
Association for the remaining month.,
of the fiscal year at a cabinet rneetin,
called yesterday to select a successor
for the office vacated by Heni'y 0
Pattison, Jr., Unc.

Riehl graduated from the HoracE
MIann School, New York, wrhere he wavai
notably active in soccer, basketball
and baseball. He has served On thEt
T. C. A. organization since his fresh.
man year when he rendered servicE
as freshman assistant. In llis soplio
znore year lie served as freshmran ad.
viser· and was class l'epresentative on
the Institute Comniittee.

Served as Treasurer
Riehl was treasurer of the T. C. A.

last year and a member of this year's
executive council. Pei'haps liis most
successful office was that of Manager
of freshman camp this year. The
attendance was the greatest of any
preceding year and the activities, so-
cial program, and general success of
tile annual outing exceeded, that of ally
previous fall. He is studying chem-
ical engineering and is a member of
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

T. C. Aa. WI~ill Hold
Mid- Yecar Oueting

For Student Bodyy
"'The Arlk" inn New Hampshire

M~ountains Again Namned
Ideal ~Resort

Alfid-Year Outhigs of previous years
Iiave proven so successful that the
Technology Christian Associatioll has
again chosen "The Ark'' a picturesque
old hotel in tile mountains of Jaffrey,
New Hampshire, for' its third annual
winter regalia. Tile party will leave
Saturday afternoon, February 1, and
returns the evening of the foy~rth.
Aalthough tile T. C. A. has or-anized
the outing primarily for those stu-
dents who are unable to go home, it
is open to the entire student body.
Companionable groups of about fifteenl
Istudents have enjoyed tile trip on pre-
vious years.

Choose "The Ark" Again
Discussion of tile project and of the

propositions of various winter resor~ts
at the last T. C. A. Cabinet meetings
I'esulted in the decision that the off er·
from "The Ark" was the most i'eason-
able one. Louis S. 11-orse, Jr. '31, is
in charge of the delegation. Last
year the outing was in the nature of
an experiment which, if successful,
would be enlargerd so as to accommo-
(late upwards of thirity membel's this
y~ear.

"The Ark" is a w~inter r·esort situ-
ated at Jaffrley, New Hampshiire, about
seventy-five miles firom Cambr~idge.
The surl'ounding countl'y lias an eleva-
tion of 1:300 feet and b~ein- at the
foot of Mit. Monada~nock, which is 3200)
feet Iii-l, there w-ill be oppor~tunities
for· mountain climbiniii- par~ties duriing!
the tbr~ee day's. Skiing. shatin~g, to-
bo-u~ningr, andi snowshoe hildn- will
b~e a fee, of tile many sportts of the
outin~g. Men haIlviii.1- skiis, skates and
,mowshoes of their· own can tak~e th~em
with them wh~ile, those not owninl-
theml call renti thlem at "The Ar~k."'
1-.,'act costs of the affairi~ will be punb-
lished in all ear~ly issue of THET1 TECH.
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T. C. A. Presidenat WhoA
Resigned Last Mondayr

El:_

Team from Maine Defeated
By Engineers Last Year

In Fast Meet

Teelmology will meet the swinin-ling
tearn from Bowdohi College in their
annual clash this year on Friday eve-
ning at the University Club pool. The
meet will beglin at 8 o'clock, ,in([ ju(ll--
ing by the calibre of the Engineer
mermeli this seasoii. it should be de-
serving of a large attendance.

Last year the Dil-lineer team wets
victorious by the score of 51 to 20,
and a win is earnestly expected this!
year. although the meet is sure to be
no walk-away. The Bowdoin team has
been strengthened by the addition of
several member---, of last season's
freshman squad, -while the Tecliiiolol-y
teani is every bit as good as last
year at this tinie. Coach Dean has
expressed no worries over the coming
encounter, but lie fully expects plenty
of serious competition.

Team Needs Support
III the past it lia,; been a discour-

at-ling truth that swimming ineets
never received tire popularity that was
inerited by the quality of the teams.
This lack of interest in the team by
the student bodv has been due in part
to the fact that most of the nieets
bave been lield away from Boston.

Tickets for the meet on Friday eve-
ning will be sold at the University
Club desk and at the Stuart Street
entrance, which is to be used by the
spectators. It is hoped that the iiii-
usual quality of the rneet will draw
a much greater support from the stu-
dents than has been the case in the
past.

SECOND POP SCIENCE
LECTURE TO BE HELD

Professor Bunker to Talk on
"From Molecule to Man"

The second of a series of lecture.-,
sponsored by the Techno1o:-1y Societyl(
Df Arts will be given next Sunday af-
ternoon at 4 o'clock when Professor
Jolin W. .11. Bunker of the Department
:)f Biology and Public Health, will
discuss the topic "From -Molecule to
Wail."

Tichets for this lecture may iioNv he t
c)btained free of charge iii Room 3-115.
-�-,eats will be reserved for ticket-hold-
ers until 3:55 o'clock ,N-Iieii the doors
v,-ill be Opened to the pliblic.

The lecture which Professor 13miker
will present deals with the develop-
nioiit ot'life from the lmvest orl-aiiis-iii.,�
�ip to the, human body md will be ill--ated with slides of inic- _ -gaii�,sti ro ()II -11

:111d chiv models. ;I

--- - i �- ,
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HOCKEY TEAAM SET
BACK BY HARVARD

]PUCKCHASERS 8-1
Hazeltine MWakes Only Score

For Engineer Sextet
At Garden

CRIMSOSN TEAM IS FAST

Frequent Ralllies by Losers
Fail to Offfset Large

Harvard Lead

Technology's Varsity sextet met de-
feat at the hands of the much faster
Harvcard team Mlonday evenhig- at tile
Boston Galrden. WTith the exception of
a number· of sporadic rallies mairked
by the flashy playffig of' individuals,
the Enl-ineers wei-e outclassed by a
team that was faster~ oil tie ice and
clever at a passhig game. Har\-ard
Ilsedt a ]lost of resel'ves, and kept a
fresli team oil the ice at all times.
Tile scoring was done by the Crimson
folrwald line, who Ni·orked togethel· in
b~afflin- the Teclinolo-v defense.

Early Score

The Engineers Iad difficulty in get-
tiug started eai'ly ill the game, and
Garrison, fast Halrvard Centel-, slipped
tile puck past Riley 57 seconds after·
tile opening whistle. This was fol-
low~ed by a second goal by Barlry Wood
in 3:39. Penn Hall made a very good
sllowing- in this period. calrrying the
puck well into Harvardt tei'ritory re-
peatedly, only to lose it when lie
found no one to w~ioni le could pass.
TIhe third goal wras knockred iji by-
Riley after the puck Iiad lotlged ill
his pads. The score was credited to
Lakin.

Technology met a stollewall in the
Harv\ard defense wid were folrced, to

(Continued on Page 3)

Change MBade in D~ate
Of Game andc Danace

Norwich University W~ill Be
Played this Saturday in

Place of Friday

For· the fil'st time ill over· thriee
years a dance spoiisol-ed by? t le AMI
1. T. A. A. will Ibe lield fo~llov,,iing a
I~asketball -1ame. This innovation will
take place Saturday instead of Fr~iday
flight when the basketball team ineets
Norwichl University at S o'clockr iii the
Hangar· Gym.

Immediately following tile gaine.
dancing will begin in tlhe 'Alaiii Hall
of Walkerl Memoriali witl? Roy Lamp-
son',- Harvar~dians fuirnisiiing the mu-
sic. Dancing will contiiiue until 12
o'clock, and all admission ch=-rge of
51) cetits per couple will be made.

The (late of the ganhe %with N\orwich
w~as previously announced as Friday
b~ut due to the fact that theire w.as a
jiisunderstandilig all( tile Norwiicl
manager had schedulecd a game witll
H~arvard for the same date. the Tech-
nology game was changetl to Saturday. 

Since this first ba,,hetball-dance 
is in the natuire of in experiment, the
success of the dance oil Saturday will
determine wrhetihel· or· not the affairs
will tbe continued. If a wol'thwhile
:I'owd attenlds this affair', they will
pr~obably become a permanellt fixturee 
followhigg the Pl-anes.

FRESHMEN WI~VILL HEARR
D~R. LITTLE ON MONDAY s~ i

Dr.. Ar'thur Dn. Llittle 'S,5 will addre·ss t
-le fireshrnan class oil the geiier~al sub>- j 
iect of "The Science aiid P1·ofession o
A Chenmistry'' hi the uext lecture ofl
-.he seiries b~eiii- gi\'jvei to aid tile new
neii ill (.1oosing thieir~ course,;. The

Ta n tia y 1 3 t :: 'cIOCI,. ini Rooli
'0-25(). c

Ini anl efforit to se(-iii-e kirg-e attend- ~
ince at tile lec~ture. Dea~n Hara:old E.
,obdell, '17, in a letter' sent to John \1
X. RPeg-ai Jr~., priesidenti of tile Clla,-,
)r 19,31, askted I'or thle c~ooperatioi n of ii
he officers of thec chiass in I-etting inen i,
O tll( lecture. 1
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ticipating the customary "cut" which
goes to the president of the Institute's

.Walchl and Ward Society, "Pat" Pat-
ti~son found his predecessor's course
stale and secretly was married. But
nowv it's out, and so is Pat. Being
paid a good salary by day ( just-ask
him) not m-idnighlt'sessions withl the
books-ah, how many times has the
Lounger, along with countless other
Technology men, longed for such
luck! -Whether.the marital complica-
tiOllS would be worth the whlile or' not

!the Lounger is d oubtful, but almost
anyth~ing would be better than spend-
ing the wvee snia' hours cogitating
Iover the proper banjo constant to use
' ol Eddie Miller's problems.

And now the Lounger understands
why his good friend Pat woaxed-so ex-
t,1remely irate when the innocent fun-
ster attempted to arrange a date with
Pat's gir l. Given a fewv years time,

p lowever, Pat might be thankful for
!Isuch a gesture.

The success of his past presidents
should suggest to Wally Ross a new
T. C. A. activity (Not that the org~an-
izationl needs suggestions on how to
spend money. ) Whtly llot, says the
Lounger, organize a matrimonial
bureau along wvitll the railroad and
thleatre ticket agency, the fund to
supply the Eskimos withl Frigidaires,
the sinking fund for strayed do.-s, and
whlat not. Thle prospectus for such a
department might read: "Subscribe to
Techlnology's M~ating Bureau! Boston
and environs provides the ultimate ill
feminine pulchritude. Allowv our com-
petent advisers, whg1o have had plenty
of experience of their own, to choose
your soul mate. Your education at
Ithe Institute provides the brains-
let us supply the more interesting side
of your future life.

"Accurate information and endorse-
ment of our service wvill be supplied
gratis by the last twvo presidents of
our organization. Both are happily
married to girls our service supplied,
and bth0l have jobs gained through
|our' sllbsidiary company, the employ-
m- ent agency. Give us a try!"

] V1711ile w~ishingt Pat every kind of
| good luck, the Lounger bemoans sin-
I cerely the I-oss of an excellent referee
|for the classic TECH-techlnique foot-
ball gzame.

WITH THE AMERICAN 
COLLEGE EDITORS 

STUDENT OPINION

Every once in a ,N-hile some newvs-
1paper comes out wvithl the statement
I that sttldent -opinion 011 ally subject
is definitely set in a certain direction.
IRPeading- such reports tile average man
is likely to thinky that all studlents
think alikie oll every sullject, that stu-
dent op ilion is something definite
and crystallized. and that the opinion
of any one unldergrladllate Oil ally sub-
jeet whlatsoever, expresses the opinl-
|ionI of tide vh-ole -student b~ody. One
mighlt as well speak of world opiionl.
Im One m.ill as woell tal~e the opiionl
of any- o]1 man ams l epresentative of
the beliefs of all the civilized and un-
civ~ilized n~ationls wvith all their vari-
(ule liles andl dislikes, prejudices,
Ihates, superstitions and reli-gions.

In slating tilat student Opiionl ilas
lcertain trend many factors nilust
ice taken into considleration. Tlle col-

leg~e or Univel sity is a wol ld on its
ownV. Alen a ndc women of many na-
tionalities come here, presumably to
learn, often merely because they have
nothing, else to (lo. M~ost of the so-
cial classes are represented from, the
man who must strive and struggle and
w:ork to earn a college education to
tlle studlelt who has known and still
knlow^s all the luxuries of life. And
yet in thinking of student opinion
some people somehlow, perhaps uncon-
sciously, take the attitude that all

think alike on many topics; that the
opiionl of the poorest student is the
same as that of the richest, that the
beliefs and prejudices of the loafer con-
cur exactly with those of the scholar-
ship man.

It comes as a shock to some people
Ito learn that there are some students

w eho do not like Sllakespeare, that
some prefer jazz to classical music
wshile others would rather listen to
some selections from Beethovenl rather
than to the rhythmic records of a dance-
mad age. It is absurd to think that
a mass of students each individual dlif-
ferent from the other, should think
alike on everything, just because they
go to the same university. It is just
,as ridiculous as imagining that every
one in the world likes coffee. No one

Nzould expect every man to drink cof-
fee because one man likes the flavor.
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000 to 12,000 men, and the employ-
menlt of many of the remainder on
the highway construction program;
the reduction of illiteracy among the
people by the construction of schools,
of ten poorly equipped, but -serving
their purpose nevertheless; and
finally the division of land, by which
every man wvho 'becomes a citizen of
the country is entitled to a certain
amount of property therein. Mr. Kelly
gave this last item as the principal
reason for the failure of the last revo-
lution, .vhich he characterized as "a
looting expedition"; that the peon,
being the proud possessor of his little
plot of land, his home and his live
stocek, could nlow see no reason for
fightingb for a privilege which had
been already gained.

Mr. Kelly predicted that the stand-
ard of living of the- Mexican people
will equal that of the United States
in fifteen years if the present Gov-
ernment program is carried out. Al-
Ithough admitting that the country
is bankrupt financially, he is of the
opinion that this difficulty will be over-
come by the process of raising a dom-
estic capital. This process is natur-
ally slowr, but with the newly-born
spirit of the people, wvho now have

lbryad new prosperity to wtork for,
Mie~xi'o w~ill re-assume its place as an

independent and prosperous nation.
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Co"'mmissioner'. Shows Confi-
dence of Social and Eco-

nomic Improvement

Speaking before the Liberal Club
yesterday afternoon, Mr. Jose Kelly,
Commissioner of Commerce, Industry
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The Lounger has long been sus-
picious of the use of the immense

I 
-

and Labor of, the Mexican Republic,
Ipainted a- detailed word-picture of the

Iud meriorius.Tl.a.e Noc fll by thae
Ieris'supiions unfouA.Nded Fongr, an

political,, economic, and social conldi-
tions in the turbulent country to the
south. A-fter outlining the history 4of
the Mexican people from the'tim'e' of
the Spanish invasion to the advent of
thue present regime in 1912, the speak
er launched into a description of the
various projects, -both completed 2nd
proposed, which are on the' pr'sog'ram
of the government.

Mr. Kelly, whlo is a graduate of
the Cornell Eng-ineeringSchool, '.end-
ed to stress particularly the eingineer-
in,, features of-the work in wvlnch he
is en-aged. He told of the reconstruc-
tion wvork which lasted from 1921. to
1925, 'when the entire railway systemi
of the country, wrecked in the-bitter
civil war which had preceded, ha ll o
be rebuilt. He told of "straightening
rails which had been wrapped around
telephone poles", of "replacing bridges
whlich he had demolished himself," of
"di.-I-ing oult locomotives which he had
ditched hlimself"., and of "using
bucket brigades to fill the. boilers,
manyr of wvhich had been perforated by
bullets". He stressed the fact that
whlereas all the railroads constructed
in Mlexico up to that time had been
made to run north and south, two nlew
roads nolv under construction wvill
connect the coasts, and will also make
possible irritgation projects in the in-
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LO EW'S STAT E

Imagine a pretty romance taking
terior. place in a French penal colony in

Mr. Kelly emphasized the fact that ISouthl America, and you wvill have a
the government is starting anew, wital
no0 traditions and age-old ideas to bindI
it to ally set course. He said that the
principle on which they are going, is
one of "cut and try". Particularly is
this true in the case of education and
in criminal procedure. In most of the
public schools there is no governing
board, but merely an organization of
parents and pupils, co-operating with
the teachle;s. The system of penal
laws. which is being watched with
considerable interest in this country,
features the "indeterminate sentence",
and the principle of treating the crim-
inal as a patient, and the prison as a
hospital, from wshich he goes forth
Icured, with the support and sympathy
of the authorities.

Among the projects which have been
advanced b~y the government hle em-
phiasized the following: complete
reconstruction of the railroads; the
construction of 16,000 miles of high-
|ways; reduction of the army from 175,-

Igood idea of the nature of the current
picture at the State theatre. Ronald
Colman in the stellar role plays the
part of an amazingly debonair pris-
oner, but his acting is at least equalled
by the sincere and moving perform-
anee of Ann Harding as the wvife of
the prison warden.

With sllch a setting and a hero of
Colman's sort, the plot is rendered
more complicated bad having Colmlan
placed in the position of hotlse boy to
the wsarden. Of course, he falls in
love w itll the lbealltiful wnif e, and, of

!course, lie is found out. Then too,
there is the excitement of an at-
tempted escape. In short, the plot
follows, true to type, the natural
cour se of a melodramatic romance,
and is rather interesting if one does
not bottler too much about possibili-
ties.

Dudley Digges in the l ole of the
warden needlessly exaggerated the
fact that he was not the equal of the
hero. In fact it is impossible to con,
ceive of such a stupid, vain, repulsive
old fool as being in charge of a lar-e
establisllmelt.

Mluch is added to the picture by the
atmosphere, bult in reality, Ronald Col-
man and Anll Harding are the whole
shows. Particular credit belongs to the
latter who is just coming to the
nlovies after a brilliant career on the

leggitimate stage.
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"THE HOUSE OF FEAR"

TH E PLYMOUTH

A farce mystery, "Tlle House of
Fear," has extended its engagement
lat the Plymollth for another twvo
wveeks. The program credits the platy
with being "a mystery play of a newn
type, a pronounced farce." Whlile
there ma-y be some question about
the novelty of the type, there is cer-
tainly no doubt that this play pre-
sents a most entertaining combination
of hair r aishing mystery and lively
comedy.

Altllougll the play pretends to makel
a fal ce of the mystery and achieves
some excellent comedy in so doing,
thel e is still plenty of realism be-
hinld the knives that flashl in the dark
and all the complicated machinel y of
the typical mystery play. This is so
much the case that the dramatic
thrills of the mysterious powvers of
darkness lose little of their potency
because of the comic settings.

The solution of the mystery outdoes
its predecessors in complexity, and

vwhile the story asks the audience to
believe in the supernatural from the
start. all the spooks are quite politely
bowved out before the final curtain.
As to the story itself, suffice it to say
that the mul derer for wllom, an in-
nocent man has served ten years is
brought to rather untimely justice
throllgl the exertions of the medium,
Madame Zita, and one or twio slightly
less supernatural allies.

Lorna Elliott, as Madame Zita, by
her composed manner sooTH persuades
the audience of the poxwer of the
supernatural. Cecil Spooner is re-
sponsible for the great deal of wsise-
cracking comedy under -whiChI hides
the very definite part she plays in the
development of the story. William E.
Green makes an excellent detective
and Gordon Wrescott's villainous sneer
is trule to formn. Jean Cleveland is
responsible for a rather torrid vamp-
ing scene, and later on becomes beau-
tifullly intoxicated.

Yhou can look at our cloth-
in- and then at y our p~urse,
and feel no disappointment
in either case.

For Awhile we often hear
that our suits and overcoats
are of exceptional valule, we
never grive anyone the chance
to say that our prices take
advantage of that fact.

Granted that our fabrics
are the best of all-wool, our
tailor ing is hand-work, and
our styles and fit all that
can be desired, wve must ad-
mit that our suits are all
from $40 to $85!

Ov ercoats-Winter over-
coats-start at $45.

ROGERS PE:ET COMPANI
formerly

Macullar Parker Company
Tremont Street at Bromfield

Yet if one college man were to ex-I
press a liking for the beverage there
are some people who would believe
that college students in general pre-
ferred coffee to all other drinks.-
From the McGill Daily.I
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|Jose Kelly Predicts Great Prosperity For.-- .. . -

.. :::;o
*-M-- Mexico Under Present National Program

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGYI

NOT ALWAYS ODIOUS

N 0 Technology man who read in the metropolitan papers
yesterday President Lowell's statem ents concerning the

athletic problems at Harvard could help comparing the situa-
tion there with that at the Institute. Particularly was this true
when one noticed on the same sports page the fact that the|

- Cardinal and Gray hockey team had suffered a decisive defeatI
at the hands of Harvard.!

- ~Making a classic analogy of the Harvard student's attitude
-with that of the ancient Greek, Dr. Lowell stated that his uni-

versity's object was "the cultivation of physical excellence in
young men." This policy supersedes the interest in their col-
legiate teams, he feels. Such a principle is in direct contrast
to the Romans' ideas, for their main interest was in seeing the
chosen few display their prowess, and not in athletics of any 
sort for the multitude. With these Romans Dr. Lowell com-
pares the huge crowds which throng stadiums in the fall, and]
who give to athletic contests an importance they do not deserve.|

Of course we at Technology virtuously deplore the Romanl
attitude. Yet we wish we might write speeches as does Dr.
Lowell and still be assured of large attendance at Technology
athletic events, and of alumni contributions to undergraduate
athletic interests. Since we are unable to do this, we must be
content with the growing interest in the Greek idea.

- ~Along with schools all over the country, the popularity of
intr'amutral spor'ts is gr'owino, at the Institut-e. The essential
feature of intram~urals is that there be "A spor't for every man,

i! and every man in a spor't." As is evidenced by the increase in
- inter'est ill ninor' sports, in participation in interclass and Field A

Day events, in number of men in the various open tournaments 
and in participation by the fraternities and dormitories in base-}
ball and basketball, Technology undergraduates are proving|
that they are not here merely to grown in mind. Such a program,
is not characterized by the bureaucracy and over-organization 
common in some schools-rather has the idea been self-madeI

- through the interest of students in athletics. 
Harvard's and Technlology's relative athletic p~urityT affords,

- the engineer cynic opportunity for a few sneers at Dr. Lowell's|
statements. Such cynicism is a bold front to hide a "sour-
grape" state of mind. Our Greek attitude is perfect-what the
Institute should worry about is the imperfect way in which eve
emulate the Rom-alas.

UTOPIA OR COMMXON SENSE?7

REGARDLESS of the amount of pride that we may take inR the freedom of Technology Athletics from the taint of com-
rnercialism, it is occasionally necessary to admit that the finan-
cial support given the athletic teams by large attendance of the
games is desirable and even necessary for the continuance of
that sport. In carrying out the ambitious programs sometimes
planned by Institute sports, the student assessment doe's notI
alwvays f urnish sufficient wherewithal.

Granted that the teams deserve and need the programs that
are planned, there are twio possible courses of action. The first
is to get more money from the students by means of the assess-
ment. There wNould be no problem of seeking a large attend-
ance at games under this polan, for each student could go his
owrn wpay, realizing that he has contributed his bit to make pos-
sible the continuance of the sport.

But this is an ov~er-logical way to regard the situation. A}
more desirable solution, and one which gives the teams more
complete evidence of support, is the attendance of the games
by the student bsodyr. The basketball management has an-|
nounced that in conjunction with the games this season, there !
are to be dances, thus increasing the incentive to attend them.
That this combination offers an interesting evening cannot be
disputed, and that the price is very low the posters and sales-
men about the Institute will inform the student. So if you have,
it, pack away the Utopian idea of sports without audiences and
join the crowd Saturday Night.

As We Likhe It
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Explains Reforms
To Liberal Club

Attitude of New Government
In Mexico Discussed by

Jose melly

Speaking before this year's first
Liberal Club meeting, Jos Kelly, mlin-
ister of Commerce, Industry, and
Labor of the Republic of Mexico, yes-
terday afternoon urged his audience
to think of the youth of the new gov-
ernment, before comparing it critic-
ally with the older established govern-
ments.

Mr. Kelly, a good-will ambassador|
from, the Mexican government to the
people of our country, in commencing
his talk, gave a short review of the
history of Mexico from the conquest
by the Spaniards down to the present
republic. Tle evils of the old peon-
age system and of the large estates
under the ownership of absentee land-
lords were described in detail as the
product of the government preceding
the civil var which was begun in 1910
and lasted until 1920, when the Na-
tionalist party finally triumphed.

New Educational Reforms
The principal rerorms whicl have

been advocated and to a large degree
put through by the new government,
have featured educational reform, the
building of new and better means of
transportation, and the division of the
lands among the people, weith the re-
sulting break down of the landlord
system.

Commissioner Kelly pointed out to
his audience that although the gov-
ernment is not trying to educate the
adult population, it is carrying out a
very extensive educational program
among the children. Two new trans-
Mexico railways have been under-
taken, thus opening formerly unknown
areas to the public, and a conc ete

highway is in the process of construc-
tion from Mexico City north to the
American Border.

Following his talk. the Mexican offi-
cial answered several questions from
students presents r elative to cul;rent
affairs, answers being given to ques-
tions on the Catholic problem, the
issue of Censorship, the r ecent Elec-
tion, and the Court system, among
many others.

Each ylear Industry
.tses more manuwfac-
tured Eas. Thle chart
represclLts thle inrcrease1 | | by years since 192e1.

j t 0 ~~S.;? n if ican t!
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c. Lucey (Cochrane)
w.Everett (Lalkin) l .N
l.v. Hall (Reagan) I

IWood I.d.
r.d. Hazeltine (Wyszynski)

Cunninghamn (Batclelder) r.d.
L.d. Peterso:

Ellis (Draper) g. ...... g. Riley (Whr'iston)

FRESHMAN HOCKEY

Freshman Hockey practice will be
held tomorrow morning between 7 and
8 o'clock. Tlis practice Eill proba-
bly be the last one before the And-
over Game, which is scheduled for
this coming Saturday.I

The oldest continllous football rival-|
ry in the East is between Cornlell andI 
U. of P. Thley've played yearly since
1893.

42, *. e,, Lexing ton Avenue s e, O'e York

If it's done wvith hleat,

you can do it better with

RLM
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THE TECH

TECH S]HO}W CLOSES
POSTER COMPETITION

IMore than 125 posters wvere turned
in for the Tech Show poster com-
petition that closed1 INIond(ay- 11001.

The prize winners in the contest will
be announced in the next issue of THE'
TECH.

picked in eliruination matcles heldl for! the past week in the Hangar Gyi.)1.
This same lineup will wrestle Yale
Friday. After the Yale meet the gral)-
plers will wrestle C. C. N. T.

Preliminary to the 'Varsity meet the
freshmen will wrestle the Crimson
yearlings in their first meet of the sea-
son. The lineup of the yearling team,
which was picked by elimination in
whick all freshmen out for wrestling
competed, is as follows: Ripil, 115

'pound class; Pearson, 125 pound class;
Lovejoy, 135 pound class; Goldstein,
145 pound class; Penningg, 155 poinidt
class: Ford, 165 pound class; Barlowvs,

!175 poundl class; Chelarld, UifflinitCed.
Defeated Last Year

AlthoughI the V arsity lost to the
Cr'imlsonl mIatinen last year, the
strengl-th of this season's mat team
malkes the squad confident of victory
against their Crinmson rivals. The
yearlings however, have an outstaiid-
ing record to uphold, and it is hol-,ed
that they will start the season off
withl a victory against the Cl imson
frosh.

WRESTLERS TO MEET
CRIMSON TEAM AT 8

Yearlings Meet Harvard Frosh
In Preliminary Meet

(Continued from page 1)
year's Varsity hopes to go through
the season tndefeated. He was de-
feated only once in the Varsity meets I
last year, and bids well to duplicate
the record of Captain Der.Iarderosian,
famous grappler on the mat team last
year.

Ward. who also won the freshman
New England Championllship, ill
T%,restle in the 1i 5 pound berth. He will
undoubtedly meet stiff competition in
this class, but he will give his oppo-
nent tonighlt a hard match. Rabinowv,
in the unlimited class is new to the
team, and althotigli he has shown up
well in practice, how lie will make out
in Intercollegiate competition is yet
to le determined.

All of the men on the Varsity were

I HANDICAP MEET ON 'Mexican Official-I ; I .. .Basketball Team To

Meet The Norwich

Five in Hangar Gym

Game on'Saturday Evening To

Be Followed bv Dan'ce

At Walker

"I expect a good game, Saturday

night against the Norwich team," said'

Coach McCarthy yesterday afternoon.
The Engineers had no practice during
vacation, and are out of shape, but are
now training hard for the game. Most
of the practice periods between now
and Saturday will be spent in shoot-
ing p actice with a few scrimmages.

Norwich,- having made an excellent
showing this season, will .give the
Cardinal and Gray basketeers a hard
game. With two games before the
Technology encounter, the visitors
will probably be in better shape than
the Engineer quintet. Their first game
since vacation will be tonight with
Dartmouth, and although the Big
Green is favored to win, they will meet
with much opposition. On Friday Nor-
wich will play Harvard in the Hemen-
way Gymnasium, and the results of
this game will undoubtedly be a good
indication of the outcome of their
Saturday game with the Engineers.

Varsity Squad Practices
Yesterday afternoon was the first

time the team has practiced since va-
cation. Nelson, Motter, and Harrison
reported late and the first string term-
inated their first workout with prac-
tice in shooting baskets. Tle game
Saturday will be the last before exam-
ination week, but due to the fact that
the cagers have a game with Middle-
bury on Saturday, and a game with
Yale on the following Tuesday, work-
outs will be held every afternoon.

Will Hold Dance
After the game Saturday, a dance

will be held for the first time in three
years in the Main Hall of Walker. The
fifty cent charge covers both the
game and the dance, and tickets may
be purclased from Manager Yates in
the M. I. T. A. A. office, or at the gate
before the game. Tle success of the
Senior Dance proves the practicabil-
ity of the enterprise, and a large
crowd is expectedl. It is hoped that
the new venture will increase the
poplla ity of Abslketball at the Insti-
tute.

While the yearlings have been Iprac-
tieing X egularly, their next game is
not lentil February 15 with the Boston
Boys' Club. The team -will p~rolbably
elect tie captain to lead them thloullgh
the rest of the season after examniina-
tions before their next game.

|HO)CKE:Y TEAM LOSES
| TO lHARtVARD SEXTET

Flashes of Brilliant Playing
Fail to Raise Score

(Continued from page 1)
make Inany long shots that -were
stopped easily -bEllis at goal. Dur-
ing the latter part of the period Tecll-
nologynr pla3'edl a defensive ganme, keep-
| ill Harvai d from scoIring. Batcliel-

| der, opposing f'ielt defense, was ini-
jugredl by a fall and fo ced to letirn
from the game.

Hazeltine Scores
III the second period, after a goal

by Everett in 4:17W Ben I-Iazeltine
skated through the HarvarI defense
and slipped a reollnd into the iiet
after drawing DlraIper away from the
goal. Harvard slowed great strength
in this per iod, and Phil Riley wvai
forced to make many difficult saves to
keep the score froiin running away
from them. The fast skating and
clever pass wrkl; of Putnam, Galrii
son, Woodl, aid Cunningbam made the
Harval < teani hard to handle.

Third Period Is Faster
In the third pel iod Teclinolo*'

staged a hit, lally and thireatened the
Harvard net many times. Harvard
managed to make three more goals
running the score up to 8-1. Wlhiston
played goal for the Engineers in this
period. Peterson, Fo d, and Hal
made many fr antic dashes ivhich
brought applause from the audience

The lineups were as follows:
Harvard Technology
Putnam (Clross, Crosby) 1.w.

r.w. Cullinan (Ford, Faliey)
|Garrison (Harding) -c.

BOARDS FEATURED
BY EIGHT EVENTS

1 S33 Still Favored as Season
Gets Under Way on

Winter Track

RELAY TEAMS ARE READY

Eigllt events will feature the lland-
icap meet that opens the track season
oll the boards next Saturday after-
noon. After the training received

|during the Chlristmas vacation and the
|month previous the men have gotten
the feeling of the boards under their
|feet in place of the cinders and are
{improving their times considerably.
|Keenl competition will mark the meet
|to take place this week-end.

l ~~1933 Th reate ns
l1933 is still the most threatening

|class amongst the undergraduates to
|take part in the meet. In the sprints
|the best among the yearlings are Dex-
|ter, Kinraide, Pl escott, and Murphly.
|Kessler and Payne stand out as the
|best for the first year men in the 600-
|yard dashl. In the 1000-yard rull,
|Damon, B3urdick, and Marsters are the
|best. Putnam, Hammond, McKay,
IDennlison, Greer, and Soilsalo stand
|ollt as the best among the long list
|of lrearlinlgs entered in the onle-inile
Irun.

| ~~Meets Scheduled
lFollowing close uponl the heels of

|the handicap meet, come tile Boston
|Y. All. C. A. Handicap Meet, Knighlts
Iof Colllmbus Open Meet, Millr ose
|Games, and the B. A. A. Meet. Fool
|these meets, both thae one and two-
|mile l elay teams are being primed.
|Tlle one-mile team ha-, two veterans
|from last year in the persons of Cap-
ltain Lald and Reynlolds. These twvo
|men will occupy positions I and 2, 1
while 'lie third and fourth positionS 
w xill be picked from among Jewvett. 

|Hall, M~ulliken, and Lappin.!
| Two-Mile Team Newl

|Tlle two-mile team, being anl innlo-|
Ivation this year, has no veterans ofl
|the event on its roster. Thlorsen, Balt-
| ;er, Leadbletter, Allb~righlt, Herbert, 
|Barry. and Browvn ale the men com-
|peting for berths oil the team. All
|tlese n,.eii have llad experience in dis-1
itallce l'ulllinlg ill eithler cr'oss-'ountry~
Xor in tracl;.
|N'ew Yolk Univtersityr and Colgate

,jare the probable opponents for the
onle-mile team in the Millrose games
|at ANew Yol k ill Febrllary. No dlefinl-
R ie word has lbeell received as to the
{op~ponlents of the team in the K. of
IC. meet lbut there is a possilbility that
the team may meet tlleir, opponents of
last vear, Alainle.

B. A. A. Has Open 2-MlVi e Rlace
At the B. A. A. meet the twro-mile

|tetllm will l'tll ill the opell Inltereol-
Ilegiate Twvo-l~ile Relay Race. Nie-
-i otiationls ax e Deices madle wvith the
offcialls or the 11-illrose Gamles to leave
the twvo-iiiile, team l inl ao-ainlst Yale

! Lnd Pr incetonl in tllat in-eet. Individ-
{ al member s of the teani wvill also
comipete in the open ev-ents of the
K l. of Cz. meet. H-igh} jllmipers acid shlot-
purltters xvill compete Lit this time.

iFAf1_ULTY CLUB HOLDS
L U N ''H _E. TOMORROW

|Prof. Miller to Report on Land
t [ Granlt College Meetin-

s|Professor EudwardI F. -Miller, head of
|the Depar tmenlt of 'Mechlanical Engi-

n eering at the Illstitute, wvill be the
.1 speaker at this wveekv's lulnchleon meet-

ffinto of the Fauellty Club. to be held to-
ir| orrowx noon ill the Faculty Dining

IRoom. l'Walker.
Professor M~iller has recently at-

Iten(Ied a mneeting of the Lalld Grant
i|Colle,-,es ill Chlieago, ande has made
ea s~tudy of the organization and con1-

duc(llt of the Sulmmler -School of M~e-
; h(lanical Engineering at Purdue Uni-
I' I velsitv. It is uponi these subjects that
" I the Professor's addless will be lased.

-F-OZ.R Am $1 04 Fon N~T~_/ SP·5( AND UP -

REA4D G· WhHITE
III Summer St., BOSTON 93 Mass Ave.

Woolworth Bldgs., Providence, R. .
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OVNE of the largest automobile factories in

the world employs more itan fou'r hundred

gas-fired unitS in the productionI of cars.

The uses range from steel nielftincy to final

heat-treating and normalizi n ... thv l1o

it better With gas. Get the story . .A O ili
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M. 1. T. A. A. EVENTS FOR JANUARgY
Of General Interest
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CALENDAR
Wednesday, January 8

4:00-Mechanical Engineering Society Meeting, Room 10-275
5: 00-Tech Show Orchestra Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial
7: 00-Tech Show Rehearsal, Walker Gym

Thursday, January 9
7:00 A. M.-Freshman Hockey Practice
7:30-Tech Show Rehearsal, Walker Gym
7:30-Aeronautical Engineering Society Smoker, Room 5-330

Friday, January 10
8: 00-Varsity Basketball Game, Hangar Gym
8:00-Formal Dorm Dance, North Hall, Walker Memorial

Saturday, January 11
2: 00-Gym Team Practice, Walker Gym
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EX-T. C. A. SECRETARY
VISITS TECHNOLOGY

Mrs. Fabian Reed Tandler nee
Hazel Gatcomb, former secretary of
the T. C. A. was a visitor at the In-
stitute last Friday afternoon. Be-
fore her marriage in 1928, Mrs. Reed
had been one of the senographers of
the T. C. A. for several years.

PRINTING FOR TECHACTIVITIES
J. FRANK FACEY

36; I rospect S~t., Cambr idge
Tc1. U~ni. 5520 C7enltral Sq.
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January 8
January 10

January 11

January 15

January 17

January 18

January 22

Wrestling. Varsity vs. Harvard at Harvard
Basketball. Varsity vs. Norwich at M. I. T.
Hockey. Varsity vs. Clarkson at Clarkson
Swimming. Varsity vs. Bowdoin at M. I. T.
Wrestling. Varsity vs. Yale at Yale.
Hockey. Varsity vs. St. Lawrence at Canton
Basketball. Varsity vs. Middlebury at M. I. T.
Hockey. Varsity vs. Williams at Williams
Fencing. Varsity vs. Boston College at M. I. T.
Swimming. Varsity vs. N. Y. U. at New York
Hockey. Varsity vs. Northeastern at Arena
Swimming. Varsity vs Columbia at New York
Boxing. Varsity vs. West Point at West Point
Wrestling. Varsity vs. Norwich at M. I. T.

Faculty Club Luncheon Meeting Prof. E. F. Miller, Sc.1

Thursday, January 9, 12 M.,
Walker Memorial, Faculty Dining Room

Professor Miller, Head of the Mechanical Engineering Department, will
speak on "Some Recent Experiences in the Middle West."

Measurement of Air Flow Dr. Sanford A. Moss
Friday, January 10, 3 P. M., Room 5-134

Dr. Sanford A. Moss of the General Electric Company will give the last
lecture in the series on "Measurement of Air Flow." The subject of this
lecture will be "Computations for Air Flow Measurement."

Open to students and members of the instructing staff.

Popular Science Lecture Prof. John W. M. Bunker, Ph.D
Sunday, January 12, 4 P. M., Room 10-250

Professor Bunker, Professorof Biochemistry and Physiology, will be the
speaker at the Popular Science Lecture which is under the auspices of the
Society of Arts. The subject of his lecture Wvill be "From Molecule to
Man."

For the fourth consecutive year the
Combined Musical Clubs gave a con-
cert at the Edison Employees' Club
last Monday evening at 8:30 o'clock.
A varied program was rendered before
an audience of about 300 people.

The Instrumental, Banjo and Glee
Clubs each appeared during the eve-
ning, and a vocal quartet which fol-

tlowed later ill the program, compris-
l ing the specialty act was well re-
ceived. The Glee Club closed the
concert with the traditional singing
of tile "stein Song" and "Take Me
Back To Tech."

Dancing followed until 12 o'clock
witl The Techtonians supplying the
music.

It took a long time to erect the
Student Union building at Purdue Uni-
versity, but it was finally completed
after seventeen years of pla 1ning.
Actual construction took eighlt years
all due to difficultyv in raising funds
for its completion. Who said Dining
Hall? ? 

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY MEETS INTERCOLLEGIATE BALL

Persons who are planning to attend
the Annual Intercollegiate Ball to be
held at the Copley Plaza Hotel on
February 14th, are reminded that they
may secure tickets from Harmon J.
Truax- at THE TECH lusiness office,
and froln the cashiel' ill charge of the
recreation halls ill n'alker Memorial
basement.

P. T. SUBSTITUTION

Freshmen substituting Track for
second term P. T. mulst sign up in Mr.
MIcCarthy's office before January 23.

GYM TEAM PICTURE

The Varsity Gym Team picture will
be taken tomorrow afternoon at 5:15
o'clock in the Institute photographic
studio below the Infirmary. All Vars-
ity men are urged to report promptly.

There will be a very important
meeting of the Biological Society Tues-
day night il the Emnia Rogers Room.
The election of officers for the coming
month will take place.

TECH SHOW ORCHESTRA

There will be a rehearsal of the
Tecll Show orchestra this afternoon at
5 o'clock in the East Lounge of N'ral-
ker Memorial.

,TECH SHOW CAST

There will be a rehearsal of the
Tech Show cast tonight at 7:30
o'clock in the Walker gym.

TECH SHOW CHORUS

Tlhere will be a rehearsal of the
Tech Show Clhorus Tlhursday night at
7:30 o'clock in the Walker gym.

.I CORPORATION XV

Corporation XV wisles to announce
- i, that a visit to the factories of the

Gillette Safety Razor Co., will ie made
next Friday afternoon.

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
SOCI ETDY

The Aeronautical Engineering So-
:iety will hold a meeting tomorrow
evening at sevel-thirty in Room 5-330.
The members of the society will listen
to illustrated talks by three Air Corps
Reserve Officers. The meeting will
prove of interest to members of the
society, and it is requested that each
andcl every niember be present.

FRESHMAN LECTURE

The President, Samuel W. Stratton,
requests the attendance of every
member of the Class of 1933 at a

-special lecture on "The Science and
Profession of Chemistry". to be given
by Dr. Arthur D. Little'85 on Monday

It January 13th at three o'clock, in Room
ia, n10-250.

COLLEGE TRANSFERS

All College Transfers who are planl-
-ling to take the special examination
ill history scheduled for 1:30 P. M.,
Friday Jan. 31, but w]lo would prefer
to take it at 1:30 P. Al. Tuesday Jan.
'S. are requested to sign the petition

in fi ont of the Information Office im-
'mediately.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
SOCI ETY

N\t an meeting of the Meeliranicial Eni-
g nieerin·g Society to Ibe lleld today at
-t o'clock il Roomn 10-275. aIr. Taxylol
of tle New York Heating- andl V et-
ilatinig Conylal will {ive a sllol't ill-
ustlrated tall oii "'Modlerii Indu1striial

! itoryt".

Yesterday the natural course of tele-
phone expansion was to penetrate the
nation's frontiers, building new lines and
adding new subscribers.

Today finds many new "frontiers" for
telephone expansion -among them the
homes of present subscribers. Upstairs
and downstairs, wherever needed, additional

telephones are being installed. People are
learning that there is added utility in
convenient communication.

This new field of activity was conceived
by commercial development men of the
Bell System. Just another example of for-
ward planning to make telephone service
more valuable.
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Thoe finst meeting of tile Techliiolog ,
S(I;"mn' alldd Compass Club Nvill be
he(lt ill r.ooml 1O-275 at 5 o'clocl; todnay-
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I "OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"
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NOTICES - ANNOUNCEMENTS

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY I CLUBS ENTERTAIN
PLANS ANNUAL DANCE
For the entertainment of the mem-

bers and their guests, the Biological
Society will be the host at a dance
Saturday night. The festivity will
last from 8:00 until 12:00 o'clock in
the Emra Rogers Room in Building
10. The Techtonians have already
been secured to furnish music for the
occasion.

This is the customary dance given
by the society at some time duringi
each term of the school year. Patron-
esses have been chosen for the affair
to insure sufficient chaperonage.

There will be a meeting of the club
at the usual time Tuesday night in
the Emma Rogers Room. All mem-
bers are requested to be present as
the election of officers will take place.

Wisconsin and Columbia Universi-
ties have engaged luscious bits of
femininity to assist in the sale of their
year-books, exchanging a kiss for a
subscription. We are reminded of an
advertising slogan: "The first sale
counts! "-Concordiensis.

Frontiers of telephony-
old and new

BELL SYSTEM
af nation-wuide system of inter-c onznectiag telephonce


